Beauty and craftsmanship that stands
up to just about anything man or
Mother Nature can throw at it.
Florida, Texas and Miami/
Dade HVHZ approvals
Fully-rated square, arched
or radiused tops
Glazed or panel
construction
Low E glass options
Multi-point lock systems
Pre-hung in
stain-grade frames
Threshold options

Building a door to withstand hurricane force winds and flying debris
is one thing. Building it with the style and craftsmanship Buffelen
has become synonymous with for almost 100 years is another thing
altogether. Our state-of-the-art CAD design capabilities, CNC
manufacturing system and team of expert craftsmen combine to produce
impact-rated doors, sidelights, and transoms with the warmth and charm
of beautifully designed, custom built, hand assembled joinery.
Whether its square, arched or radius tops, glazed or panel construction,
single or double entries, all our doors use premium hardware for
ultra-secure, trouble free operation year after year. Multi-point lock
systems, heavy duty ball bearing hinges and threshold options that
withstand nature’s (or anyone else’s) assault. Fully laminated, Low E glass
options provide complete security while reducing cooling costs.
All impact ratings are in compliance with the 2010 International
Building Code. All Buffelen impact rated products have been thermally
tested to be in compliance with the 2010 Energy Code.
But, best of all, they’re from
Buffelen Woodworking. ‘One
of a kind’ is built with the same
attention to detail we bring
to a full production run. We
can build with any species you
choose, and every door carries
our legacy of nearly 100 years
of quality and craftsmanship.

www.BuffelenDoor.com

IMPACT-RATED DOORS

Impact-Rated Doors…from Buffelen

IMPACT• rated
EVERY DOOR WE BUILD OFFERS:

• Florida, Texas and Miami/Dade HVHZ approvals
• Fully-rated square, arched or radiused tops
• Glazed or panel construction

Impact Low E
glass options

CODE COMPLIANCE:
• Impact ratings in compliance with
the 2010 International Building Code
• Thermal testing in compliance
with the 2010 Energy Code

Stain-grade
frames

MAXIMUM SIZES:
•
•
•
•

Single doors 4'-0" x 10'-0"
Double doors 8'-0" x 10'-0"
Sidelights 3'-0" x 8'-0"
Transoms 8'-0" x 3'-0"

Stainless steel
multi-point
lock systems

Heavy duty, ball bearing
stainless steel hinges
Coating options available

Custom-designs built
within approvals

Global wood
species
sourcing

Threshold options

Buffelen: Building quality doors in the U.S.A. since 1913.
Buffelen Woodworking occupies the same location in Tacoma, Washington
where we started in 1913, nearly 100 years ago. Some of the original buildings
are still in use, and all of the craftsmanship and dedication to quality that’s the
foundation of our reputation remain.
Today those buildings house a state-of-the-art manufacturing plant capable of
producing seven different profiles simultaneously. And every door is built with the
kind of precision yesterday’s craftsman worked a lifetime to achieve.

Buffelen offers a full range of doors to fit any interior/exterior need in both wood or MDF.

Visit the Buffelen
Door website,
this QR Code will
take you there.
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